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1

Taylor Lake is a wide‐spot on Taylor Bayou located north of the Nasa Road 1 bridge (a bayou pinch point before
entering Clear Lake).
2
Clear Lake is a wide‐spot on Clear Creek located west of the Hwy 146 bridge (a creek pinch point before entering
Galveston Bay).
3
Harris County Flood Control District officially refers to Taylor Bayou and Clear Creek but locally they are known as
Taylor Lake and Clear Lake. The Clear Lake/Clear Creek and Taylor Lake/Taylor Bayou names are used
interchangeably in this analysis.
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1.0

INTRODUCTION

The City of El Lago, Texas is in the southeast part of Harris County. The boundaries generally extend
from Taylor Lake on the west to the City of Seabrook on the east, and from Clear Lake on the south to
Seabrook on the north. There is minimal anticipated single‐family residential development due to the
City’s residential space being 99+% already built out. A low to moderate increase in commercial and
multi‐family development is expected with a few properties available for new construction. According to
the United States Census Bureau, the city encompasses an area of 0.7 square miles (0.6 square miles of
land and 0.1 square miles of water).
The City of El Lago was incorporated in March of 1961 as a Type A‐General Law city under a Mayor‐City
Council form of government. Residential growth was largely due to the local aerospace industry, where
many astronauts resided. The growth occurred in sections and now includes approximately 1100 single
family dwellings, some duplexes and apartment buildings. According to the U.S. Census Bureau, the
population of the city of El Lago as of December of 2016 was 2,751. Since 1970, the population has
grown at an average annual rate of 1.7% with recent declines attributed to the demolition of the
Landing Condos, which were heavily damaged by Hurricane Ike.
Harris County Water Control and Improvement District #50 (WCID 50) provides water and sewer
services for the city. El Lago maintains the streets and curbs that deliver storm runoff to the surface
storm drains while WCID 50 is responsible for all subsurface drainage lines that outfall to the
surrounding lakes. Another unique feature about El Lago is the numerous large canopy trees throughout
the city. Besides creating a quaint atmosphere in the city, the trees also reduce storm water runoff in
urban areas by up to 17%, thereby, reducing the effects of flooding.
El Lago is located in the Clear Creek watershed. The topography of the land is flat with elevation
differences of only a few feet across the city. The flood zones within El Lago primarily follow the
boundaries of Clear Lake to the south and Taylor Lake to the west. There are numerous storm water
drains and other natural drainage features that carry water from the city and ultimately into Galveston
Bay. Although flooding can result from storm drain backups and riverine conditions in Taylor Bayou
and/or Clear Creek, El Lago’s major flooding concern is from the tidal influence of Galveston Bay flowing
back into Clear Lake and Taylor Lake during a hurricane surge.
A map of the city, SFHA zones and acreage for each zone is shown below.
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The city had been regulating under the effective FEMA Flood Insurance Rate Maps (FIRMs) dating back
to July 2, 1971. Evolving maps included new development areas with expanding flood hazard areas and
higher BFEs. The current FIRM issued has an effective date of January 6, 2017.

1.1

Flooding History

Residents of Galveston and Harris counties have seen their fair share of flooding events. In the last 20
years, Galveston County and Harris County have experienced six major flooding events, with the most
recent events occurring within a few short years of each other.
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Tropical Storm Allison (June 2001)
Hurricane Ike (September 2008)
Tax Day Flood (April 2015)
Memorial Day Flood (May 2016)
Hurricane Harvey (August 2017)
Tropical Storm Beta (September 2020)

Hurricane Harvey, dumped over four feet of rain over southeast Texas. In El Lago, Hurricane Harvey hit
in multiple heavy rain events over the course of 48 hours or so. Some areas flooded that had never
flooded before and with high riverine levels from upstream runoff, the community’s storm system could
not handle the heaviest storms of the hurricane. As a result of Hurricane Harvey and in an effort to
mitigate flooding, WCID 50 in partnership with Harris County has designed and proposed an upgrade to
major sections of El Lago’s storm drainage system. The improvement project is expected to begin
construction in late 2021/early 2022 and be completed before the 2023 hurricane season.

1.2

Flood Insurance Coverage

The city works hard to educate the public on the importance of flood insurance, and to ensure that
citizens understand that flood damage is not covered by regular homeowner’s insurance. Given the flat
topography of the area, the purchase and maintenance of a flood insurance policy is strongly
encouraged for every resident and business owner in the city. In events such as Tropical Storm Allison
where 80% of its associated flooding countywide occurred outside the floodplain, flood insurance should
always be a consideration regardless of flood zone or location. More recent flooding events, where
rainfall amounts were more than half the annual total, have given citizens a heightened awareness of
the flood hazard and put a greater focus on the importance of flood insurance. The table below is a
breakdown of flood insurance data in El Lago based on the current FIRM flood zones.
# of
Policies

Premium
Amount

Total Insurance
Coverage

All A Zones

304

$281,616

$6,3738,600

All V Zones

13

$14,128

$1,041,000

X Zone ‐ Standard

348

$209,986

$108,240,700

X Zone ‐ Preferred

236

$101,313

$80,320,000

901

$607,043

$253,340,300

Total

The City is committed to making flood insurance more affordable for its residents, especially since the
newer FIRMs show more homes in the floodplain that were not in that zone, or now in higher BFE areas
than the lower elevations, at the time they were built. The City is looking forward to participation in the
Community Rating System (CRS) as a class seven to provide policy holders a 15% discount on their
annual flood insurance premiums. As of the development of this RLAA, the City of El Lago, as a whole,
hopes to save more than $90,000 as a result of the City’s efforts to achieve a class seven in the CRS
program as Risk Rating 2.0 becomes effective.
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2.0

IDENTIFY REPETITIVE LOSS AREAS

On March 1, 2021. El Lago received notice from FEMA that the 2019 CAV concluded and also served as
documentation of El Lago’s eligibility for participation in the CRS. Soon thereafter the City hired Cahoon
Consulting (Consultant) to provide assistance in completing an application to join the Community Rating
System (CRS). Other outcomes of the CAV included improved readiness for flood disasters, enhanced
floodplain management administrative processes, and heightened community awareness of mitigation
opportunities through various programs of flood risk reduction. The RLAA is one of those outcomes and
a requirement of a CRS application (Activity 501).
An RLAA documents the identified repetitive loss areas (RLAs) and recommends alternatives to mitigate
the effects of future flooding. A property is classified as repetitive loss if it has had two or more claims
of more than $1,000 that have been paid by the National Flood Insurance Program (NFIP) within any 10‐
year period since 1978. Repetitive loss properties have been a drain on the NFIP for over 40 years,
counting for a fourth of all NFIP payments since 1978. FEMA maintains a list of repetitive loss properties,
and makes it available to any CRS community on an annual basis or by request. The list includes property
specifics, loss dates, and claims information. (Due to the sensitivity of the data, it is protected by the
Privacy Act of 1974 and cannot be shared with the general public.) Repetitive loss properties remain on
FEMA’s list for the life of the structure, and are classified as either mitigated or unmitigated. A mitigated
property means the structure has been protected against future flood damage through elevation,
acquisition, demolition, structural control project, or other form of resolution.
The City obtained the latest repetitive loss list from FEMA (current as of May 3, 2021), and evaluated
properties nearby that may suffer from the same cause of flooding but that are not on FEMA’s list for
various reasons. It may be that nearby structures have never flooded but are at a higher risk based on
their proximity to channels, drainage system features, age and foundation of the structure, or other
factors. Another reason to include some properties in the RLAs s that they may have flooded in the past
but the homeowners did not have flood insurance or did not file for disaster assistance. These
properties may be one loss away from ending up on FEMA’s repetitive loss list. FEMA’s number of
losses/claims and flood insurance policy statistics were also relevant factors. All of the above factors
were deemed reasonable enough to group particular properties into RLAs that could be targeted for
specific outreach and flood relief. Seven RLAs have been identified for this analysis. They are listed
below and are shown on the map below.
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The names of the RLAs are numerically identified, generally from south to north and west to east. Each
of the seven RLAs is explored in depth in this analysis in Section 6. The table below breaks down the
numbers for all seven RL areas.
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RLA

Description

#1

South of Nasa Road 1

33

30

# of FEMA
Rep Loss
Properties
5

#2

Southeast

100

87

21

#3

Southcentral

15

11

1

#4

Section 6‐7 West

11

9

2

#5

Section 6‐7 Central

9

7

1

#6

Section 6‐7 East

45

33

4

#7

Taylorcrest Central

6

4

1

219

181

35

Total

# of RLA
Properties

# of Flood
Ins. Policies

The City followed guidance outlined in the 2017 CRS Coordinator’s Manual with regards to steps in the
RLAA process such as contacting property owners, contacting entities that may have projects affecting
the El Lago RLAs, and collecting data on each structure. The analysis goes on to assess the cause(s) of
flooding in each RLA, and examines mitigation options including, but not limited to, those suggested
from the list of typical property protection measures included in the 2017 CRS Coordinator’s Manual and
FEMA’s mitigation categories:




3.0

Preventative
Property Protection
Natural Resource Protection





Emergency Services
Structural Projects
Public Information

CONTACT PROPERTY OWNERS

In July 2021, the City mailed 219 letters to property owners identified in the seven RLAs. The letter
explained to the property owner about the RLAA, its purpose, and what kinds of information would be
used in the analysis including permit records, appraisal district records, field data, and photographs
taken at the site. The letter also notified property owners that the draft analysis would be posted on the
City’s website for comments and included a link to an online Flooding Survey regarding specific flood
damage history and options for property protection. Fifteen responses were compiled from the online
survey and, of those, 53% of the respondents had experienced flood conditions and some in their
homes.
Feedback from the homeowners provided valuable insight and put a personal perspective on the stress
and frustration homeowners suffer as a result of a major flooding event. While streets are designed to
be part of the drainage system to keep stormwater out of homes, it can be somewhat unsettling for
homeowners to see street flooding accumulating too quickly or for too long, especially in their own
neighborhoods. In the life of a 30‐year mortgage, there is a 26% chance of flooding in any given year;
however, homeowners tend to dismiss their risk of flooding if they have never flooded before or if they
are in a low‐risk zone on the FEMA FIRM. Answers to the survey also helped determine which mitigation
alternatives would be better suited for some homeowners than others. The City may choose different
methods to encourage those property owners about the importance of purchasing and maintaining a
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flood insurance policy. A copy of the letter, questions from the Flooding Survey, and a summary of the
responses are included in Appendix A.

4.0

COLLECT BUILDING DATA

El Lago is primarily a residential community with single family, one‐and two‐story homes. A handful of
duplexes, three condominiums and two apartment complexes are also part of the city with a small
commercial area along Nasa Rd 1. An essential part of the RLAA process involved assessing the flood risk
for each building based, in part, on the specific characteristics of that structure. Each structure was
examined using two resources: the Harris County Appraisal District, and observations and photographs
taken in the field. Collecting data on each building helped gauge the appropriate mitigation measure
that would serve the highest benefit and also fit into the City’s requirements. For instance, the city has a
maximum height limitation that might prevent some multi‐story homes from using elevation as a
mitigation alternative.

4.1

Harris County Appraisal District

Building data was gathered for each address in the RLAs via the Harris County Appraisal District website
at www.hcad.org. The information found on the sites included property owner name and address, year
of construction, foundation type, overall condition of the structure and other related information. The
data from the appraisal district was combined with the data available on FEMA’s repetitive loss list to
form a comprehensive view of the structures at risk in these areas. (Specific data per address is located
in Appendix B, and is not available to the public per the Privacy Act of 1974.)
The building data helped to identify how a common source of flooding might affect a house built in 1960
compared to a house built 50 years later, or how a slab foundation versus a home built on crawlspace
would be impacted. The overall condition of the structure provided valuable information as well. For
instance, an older home in poor condition is more likely to suffer substantial damage and be more
expensive to rebuild than one in excellent condition. A substantially damaged building is one where the
cost of repairing the structure to its pre‐flood condition is greater than 50% of the market value of the
structure. When a structure has been declared substantially damaged, it is required that the structure
be brought into current code and regulations. Most often, the regulations require elevation as a means
to compliance. For El Lago, elevation includes meeting or exceeding a two‐foot freeboard above the
base flood elevation per the City’s Flood Damage Prevention Ordinance.

4.3

Field Data

In addition to data from the Harris County appraisal district, City staff observed the properties in the
field. City staff randomly canvassed the RLAs and took photographs from the street or sidewalk that
captured ground elevation differences, drainage patterns, and nearby drainage features such as storm
drain inlets. This data helped in understanding where and how each property drained, and whether or
not water collecting in the lot or drainage from nearby structures contributed to the flooding risk, and
served as confirmation of the structure’s overall condition as listed in the Appraisal District records.
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5.0

CONTACT OTHER AGENCIES

Before determining the best mitigation alternative for the properties in the RLAs, it was necessary to
know what studies and projects were planned for the areas by other cities and organizations. The City’s
Floodplain Administrator contacted four entities for this information.

5.1

City of El Lago Building Official and Administrative Staff

The City of El Lago is 99% built out and bound on all sides by the cities of Seabrook, Taylor Lake Village
and two lakes. Most development is limited to renovations, a few vacant lots, and property located in
the mixed‐use/commercial areas of the city along Nasa Road 1. One major renovation of the elementary
school included an onsite detention basin that will reduce drainage system loads and flooding conditions
in three of the northern RLAs during heavy rainfall events. A picture of the detention pond under
construction is shown below.

El Lago is active in the Clear Creek Watershed Steering Committee. The Committee coordinates efforts
for flood mitigation along the respective watershed bayous with other municipal, county, and drainage
district entities. All projects considered for the watershed are discussed by the committee members.
In addition, the city floodplain administrator routinely attends and monitors the activity of several
regional projects and flood mitigation studies including but not limited to the:


Lower Clear Creek and Dickinson Bayou Watershed Study. For this project, League City has
partnered with the US Army Corps of Engineers, Harris County Flood Control District, Galveston
County, Brazoria Drainage District #4, the City of Friendswood, the City of Pearland, the City of
Webster, and the City of Nassau Bay to study the Lower Clear Creek Watershed from
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approximately Dixie Farm Road to Galveston Bay. The study develops a comprehensive riverine
flood mitigation plan for the Lower Clear Creek and Dickinson Bayou Watersheds, including
identification of vulnerabilities in the watersheds and development and refinement of concepts
to reduce flooding. It is not a storm surge study but rather a riverine study of regional
magnitude with storm analysis based on 24‐hour duration, Atlas 14 rainfall intensity. The project
continues to move forward with the following considerations:
 Solutions exist to reduce flood risk in major events, but they are expensive and will require
significant local investment
 Local drainage system benefits have the potential to increase total project benefits,
potentially opening door to additional funding opportunities
 Conveyance improvements upstream cannot be constructed without additional flow
improvements downstream to Galveston Bay
 Regardless of the improvements, residual risk will remain.
 Elevating structures and buyouts will need to be considered
 The risk at Clear Lake and the surrounding area is heavily influenced by Galveston Bay.
Additional riverine conveyance without a surge barrier has minimal impact on this risk.
More information on this project can be found at https://www.leaguecity.com/LCCDB.


The US Army Corps of Engineers in partnership with the Texas General Land Office (GLO),
initiated the Texas Coastal Protection and Restoration Feasibility Study, also known as the
Coastal Texas Study and locally as the Ike Dike, to determine the feasibility of constructing
coastal storm risk management and ecosystem restoration features using a multiple lines of
defense strategy along the Texas coast. Information on this project can be found at
https://www.coastalstudy.texas.gov/index.html

Directly related to El Lago, the study includes Bay defense systems to manage the concerning
risks caused by storm surge and Gulf surge that makes it past the Gulf lines of defense. Bay
defense components affecting the Clear Creek watershed include surge gates and a pumping
station on the west perimeter of Galveston Bay at Clear Lake to reduce surge volumes that push
into El Lago and thousands of homes around the critical industrial facilities that line Galveston
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Bay. The pumping station will be needed so that, when the gates are closed, water coming down
from the watershed due to rainfall will be pumped out to the Bay. The pumping station will have
a designed capacity of 20,000 cubic feet per second. To tie the gates and the pumping station
together, and to connect to the land on both sides, a floodwall system at an elevation of 17 feet
will be constructed. The floodwall and closure structure will start on the west side of State
Highway 146, near NASA Road 1, and end on the south side of the outlet, near Marina Bay Drive
west of State Highway 146.


5.2

Harris County Flood Control District’s 2018 Bond Program includes funding for more than $1.2
billion in channel conveyance improvements, $400 million for building stormwater detention
basins, $242 million for floodplain land acquisition, $12.5 million for new floodplain mapping,
and $1.25 million for improving the flood warning system. A portion of this bond funding will
directly impact El Lago residents in sharing cost of the WCID 50 drainage improvement project
described below.

City of Taylor Lake Village

Taylor Lake Village is a Houston suburb adjacent to El Lago on the western side of Taylor Lake, and is one
of many communities that are part of the Clear Creek watershed. Currently, Taylor Lake Village is
working on two development projects along Taylor Lake. The first is a new residential area being built on
a peninsula extending into Taylor Lake. The second is a mixed‐use commercial and condominium
complex planned for an area near the intersection of Nasa Rd 1 and Kirby Blvd. Both projects will drain
into Taylor Lake. These projects will not adversely impact the RLAs identified in El Lago.

5.3

Harris County Flood Control District (HCFCD)

HCFCD is responsible for the maintenance and improvements on the drainage system of major channels
in Harris County including the Clear Creek watershed. They collaborate with the US Army Corps of
Engineers on numerous projects to mitigate the widespread flooding that has plagued the county and
the Clear Creek watershed for decades. The following link highlights planned projects along Clear Creek:
https://www.hcfcd.org/Activity/Active‐Projects/Clear‐Creek. HCFCD emphasizes a “no negative
downstream effect” for any project and at this time, it does not appear that any of these projects will
adversely impact the RLAs identified in El Lago.

5.4

Harris County WCID #50

WCID 50 is responsible for all subsurface drainage lines within the city and began work on a major study
and project to improve the system after Hurricane Harvey caused substantial property damage. The
study identified potential problem areas in the storm sewer system and proposed improvements to
reduce property / structural ponding and flooding. Based on the analysis of the existing conditions,
much of the WCID 50 system and a significant number of homes within the city would experience
flooding during major rain events. And many of the city streets would have 0.5 to 4.0 feet of ponding at
the peak water surface elevation. The following figures show the proposed upsizing and flow direction
changes planned to improve the drainage system and the RLAs that will be affected.
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Figure 1 WCID Project Affecting RLA #2 and RLA#3
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Figure 2 WCID Project Affecting RLA #4, RLA #5, RLA #6 and RLA #7
The design and construction phase of the project to reduce the flooding impacts involve a partnership
between WCID 50 and Harris County to implement the recommended options contained in the drainage
system improvements study. With funding in place, the project is scheduled to begin field work in late
2021 or early 2022.
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6.0

REPETITIVE LOSS AREAS

This section looks at each Repetitive Loss Area (RLA), and assesses the cause(s) of flooding and considers
mitigation options including, but not limited to, those suggested from the list of typical property
protection measures included in the 2017 CRS Coordinator’s Manual and FEMA’s mitigation categories
(Preventative Activities, Property Protection, Natural Resource Protection, Structural Projects, Public
Information, and Emergency Services). The recommended mitigation alternative(s) can be found at the
end of each RLA section.
El Lago identified seven RLAs (detailed below) containing 219 properties total. Two‐thirds of the City’s
total repetitive loss area properties are in the three southernmost RLAs where tidal levels, long term
subsidence, relative sea level rise and the older as built elevations have the greatest impact on flooding
conditions. The slightly newer homes in the four other RLAs are in the northern part of the City that are
generally impacted by tidal levels, drainage conditions and by a slightly smaller amount of subsidence
and relative sea level rise.
Southern RLAs
 RLA#1 South of Nasa Road 1
 RLA#2 Southeast
 RLA#3 Southcentral

6.1

Northern RLAs
 RLA#4 Section 6‐7 West
 RLA#5 Section 6‐7 Central
 RLA#6 Section 6‐7 East
 RLA#7 Taylorcrest Central

RLA#1 SOUTH OF NASA ROAD 1

RLA#1 south of Nasa Road 1 consists of three condominium complexes with some ground level parking
below the first of three floors of living area; an apartment complex with buildings constructed with slab
on grade foundations; and a commercial area with primarily marina related businesses. This analysis
does not include the top two floors of the condominiums or the individual apartment units. Most of the
structures are in the 100‐year flood hazard AE14 zone with a few structures closer to Clear Lake and the
confluence of Taylor Bayou and Clear Creek in an AE15, coastal AE15 or VE17 zone. A significant majority
of the structures were built prior to the currently established BFEs. Below is a summary of data for the
area.

RLA

Description

#1

South of Nasa Road 1

# of RLA
Properties

# of Flood
Ins. Policies

33

30

# of FEMA
Rep Loss
Properties
5

A map of RLA#1 showing the SFHA and outlines of parcels and streets is shown below.
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6.1.1

Cause of Flooding

All property south of Nasa Road 1 drains directly to Clear Lake and the confluence of Taylor Bayou and
Clear Creek via sheet flow and/or privately maintained drainage pipes. The sheet flow pattern is
generally from north to south to Clear Lake with a few areas flowing east to west toward Taylor Bayou.
WCID 50 does not own or maintain any storm water lines in this area.
This area floods due to rising water surface levels in Clear Lake and Taylor Bayou. The structures in this
area were built between 1979‐1980 with the average year built being 1979 in compliance with
floodplain elevation and requirements at that time. However, with 40 years of subsidence, relative sea
level rise and higher BFE requirements, many of these structures are below current required elevations.
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6.1.2

Mitigation Alternatives

The city evaluated mitigation options with regards to what would have the greatest impact on RLA#1.
Considerations were given to the location of the nearest channel, the flood zone(s), age and condition of
the homes and structures, cost effectiveness, feasibility, and potential to reduce future flood risk. Below
is a summary of mitigation alternatives considered and recommended for RLA#1.
Preventative
City Council adopted multiple revised Flood Damage Prevention Ordinances over the last 50 years to
maintain currency with NFIP regulations and updates to the local FIRMs. Recently, two updates were
made to comply with interim Harris County 500‐year floodplain recommendations in anticipating new
FIRMs under development; and in 2021, further ordinance changes included higher standards for new
and substantially improved structures in the floodplain. The most recent ordinance clarifies the
requirement for the lowest floor and all servicing equipment to be elevated (residential) or floodproofed
(non‐residential) to a minimum of 24 inches above the base flood elevation or to the 100‐year still water
height, whichever is greater. The 2021 revision also included coastal AE zones requirements, adding
enclosure limitations, and defining increased cost of compliance and repetitive loss that will be
particularly useful for structures in RLA#1.
Property Protection
The City promotes the purchase and maintenance of flood insurance by way of regularly posted
outreach messages and articles in the local La Ventana del Lago newspaper (explained further in Public
Information). Given the increased frequency of major flooding events, flood insurance remains a
paramount way to mitigate the effects of future flood damage and makes Increased Cost of Compliance
funds available. Elevation or acquisition were considered but not cost effective.
Structural Projects
The most cost‐effective structural project to mitigate future flooding in this RLA will be implementing
the bay defenses for Clear Creek as proposed in the US Army Corps of Engineers’ Texas Coastal
Protection and Restoration Feasibility Study. The portion of the study directly related to El Lago are the
floodwalls, gates and pump stations proposed at the outlet of Clear Lake to Galveston Bay. This system
will protect El Lago and many other Clear Lake area communities from hurricane surge events that we
experienced during Hurricane Ike. Information on this study and future project can be found at
https://www.coastalstudy.texas.gov/index.html.
And the Lower Clear Creek and Dickinson Bayou Watershed Study discussed earlier has identified Clear
Lake regional projects that are being pursued to reduce riverine flood risk but are in the early discussion
stages at this time.
Public Information
El Lago provides and maintains a city website http://www.ellago‐tx.com/ and a Facebook social media
outlet https://www.facebook.com/CityofElLagoTexas that include news and timely posts about flooding,
flood insurance and related information. More in‐depth flood related information is also published in
the La Ventana del Lago is a community newspaper of 40 years. The paper is distributed to households
monthly except January, July and August by the first Saturday of the month, with a circulation of 1000
(all El Lago residents). Electronic versions are available for download via weblinks on NextDoor. A link to
the La Ventana location is also provided on the city’s website http://laventanadellago.org/lvweb.html.
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Emergency Services
The city monitors three of the many Harris County Flood Control District’s Flood Warning System (FWS)
gages that measure rainfall amounts and water levels in Taylor Bayou and Clear Creek on a real‐time
basis. The FWS website provides the information collected by the gages to all residents and informs city
staff of pending flood conditions. Being aware of imminent and current flooding conditions help city
staff make critical decisions that ultimately can reduce the risk of property damage, injuries and loss of
life. Emergency conditions are communicated to residents via a reverse 911 system ‐ Blackboard CTY
Connect.
Natural Resource Protection
The US Army Corps of Engineers’ Texas Coastal Protection and Restoration Feasibility Study includes
regional areas for natural resource protection and restoration to mitigate future flooding events.
Recommended mitigation measures:
 Enhance outreach conducted by El Lago staff to its media outlets and through the La Ventana
newspaper using operating budget funds. Multi‐language posts about flooding, flood insurance
and related information to the city communication outlets and flyer inserts in the La Ventana
are planned as future CRS activities
 Continued support of the US Army Corps of Engineers Texas Coastal Barrier project.
 Maintain the Blackboard CTY Connect system for emergency messages to residents.
 Defining regional flood risk mitigation projects

6.2

RLA#2 SOUTHEAST

RLA#2 Southeast consists of single‐family residential homes. Most of the structures are in the 100‐year
flood hazard AE14 zone with a few structures in the northern portion of the RLA in an AE13 zone. All
structures were built prior to the currently established BFEs. Below is a summary of data for the area.

RLA

Description

#2

Southeast

# of RLA
Properties

# of Flood
Ins. Policies

100

87

# of FEMA
Rep Loss
Properties
21

A map of RLA#2 showing the SFHA and outlines of parcels and streets is shown below.
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6.2.1
Cause of Flooding
All properties are required to drain to the street and to stormwater inlets that connect to one of two 48”
outfall pipes that flow under Nasa Road 1 to Clear Lake. Most of the stormwater generally flows west to
east to then flow north to south and the eastern 48” outfall line to Clear Lake. A few of the western
most properties will flow west to east to then flow north to south and the western 48” outfall line to
Clear Lake. In heavier rainfall events, when street ponding becomes prevalent in the RLA, a street level
swale from Cedar Lane will allow ponding water to sheet flow directly to a Nasa Road 1 culvert and
outfall to Clear Lake.
This area floods due to the low topography elevation. The residential homes in this area were built
between 1962‐2002 with the average year built being 1965. They have experienced many years of
subsidence and relative sea level rise affecting their already low first floor elevations compared to
City of El Lago Repetitive Loss Area Analysis
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current BFE requirements. The stormwater system is undersized to handle the moderate to heavy
rainfall events that have become more common even with nominal water levels in Clear Lake. Rising
surface level in Clear Lake caused by high tides from Galveston Bay and Clear Creek riverine flooding
further reduces the drainage system capacity to discharge a sufficient amount of stormwater. Once
Clear Lake level rises, it prevents stormwater within the RLA from properly draining which causes
excessive ponding in the street and in extreme events can lead to structural inundation. A 100‐year
hurricane surge affecting Galveston Bay and Clear Lake will completely inundate the entire area
rendering the stormwater drainage system useless and cause major structural damage.
6.2.2

Mitigation Alternatives

The city evaluated mitigation options with regards to what would have the greatest impact on RLA#2.
Considerations were given to the location of the nearest channel, the flood zone, age and condition of
the homes and structures, cost effectiveness, feasibility, and potential to reduce future flood risk. Below
is a summary of mitigation alternatives considered and recommended for RLA#2.
Preventative
City Council adopted multiple revised Flood Damage Prevention Ordinances over the last 50 years to
maintain currency with NFIP regulations and updates to the local FIRMs. Recently, two updates were
made to comply with interim Harris County 500‐year floodplain recommendations in anticipating new
FIRMs under development; and in 2021, further ordinance changes included higher standards for new
and substantially improved structures in the floodplain. The most recent ordinance clarifies the
requirement for the lowest floor and all servicing equipment to be elevated (residential) or floodproofed
(non‐residential) to a minimum of 24 inches above the base flood elevation or to the 100‐year still water
height, whichever is greater. The 2021 revision also included adding enclosure limitations, and defining
increased cost of compliance and repetitive loss that will be particularly useful for structures in this RLA.
Property Protection
The City promotes the purchase and maintenance of flood insurance by way of regularly posted
outreach messages and articles in the local La Ventana del Lago newspaper (explained further in Public
Information). Given the increased frequency of major flooding events, flood insurance remains a
paramount way to mitigate the effects of future flood damage and makes Increased Cost of Compliance
funds available to further mitigate future flood damage.
The City purchased one residence at 402 Cedar Lane in 2019 with a FMA grant that had experienced
repetitive losses to demolish the structure and in 2020 began work to submit an FMA grant that would
elevate a number of repetitive loss properties in RLA#2. However, the benefit‐cost ratio was not
adequate to pursue submission of the application. WCID 50 purchased one residence at 406 Cedar Lane
many years ago that had experienced repetitive losses to demolish the structure and regrade the parcel
to create a street flooding overflow swale from Cedar Lane directly to a drainage culvert under Nasa
Road 1 to Clear Lake. Additional elevation or acquisitions were considered but not cost effective.
Structural Projects
As shown previously in Figure 1, the WCID drainage improvement project will upsize the Cedar Lane
header to increase stormwater flow to the eastern outfall to Clear Lake. The project will also reroute a
portion of the stormwater flow from the western outfall to Clear Lake to a significantly upsized outfall to
Taylor Lake. Project modelling indicates this will remove many homes in this RLA from flooding during
heavy rainfall events, at least until the lake levels rise.
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The long‐term structural project to mitigate future flooding caused by lake levels rising in this RLA will be
implementing the bay defenses for Clear Creek as proposed in the US Army Corps of Engineers’ Texas
Coastal Protection and Restoration Feasibility Study. The portion of the study directly related to El Lago
are the floodwalls, gates and pump stations proposed at the outlet of Clear Lake to Galveston Bay. This
system will protect El Lago and many other Clear Lake area communities from hurricane surge events
that we experienced during Hurricane Ike and keep lake levels low enough for the stormwater drainage
system to operate effectively.
A floodwall and pump station were considered to protect this area but with the future US Army Corps of
Engineer’s project, the cost‐benefit did not justify further consideration. And the Lower Clear Creek and
Dickinson Bayou Watershed Study discussed earlier has identified Clear Lake regional projects that are
being pursued to reduce riverine flood risk but are in the early discussion stages at this time.
Public Information
El Lago provides and maintains a city website http://www.ellago‐tx.com/ and a Facebook social media
outlet https://www.facebook.com/CityofElLagoTexas that include news and timely posts about flooding,
flood insurance and related information. More in‐depth flood related information is also published in
the La Ventana del Lago is a community newspaper of 40 years. The paper is distributed to households
monthly except January, July and August by the first Saturday of the month, with a circulation of 1000
(all El Lago residents). Electronic versions are available for download via weblinks on NextDoor. A link to
the La Ventana location is also provided on the city’s website http://laventanadellago.org/lvweb.html.
Emergency Services
The city monitors three of the many Harris County Flood Control District’s Flood Warning System (FWS)
gages that measure rainfall amounts and water levels in Taylor Bayou and Clear Creek on a real‐time
basis. The FWS website provides the information collected by the gages to all residents and informs city
staff of pending flood conditions. Being aware of imminent and current flooding conditions help city
staff make critical decisions that ultimately can reduce the risk of property damage, injuries and loss of
life. Emergency conditions are communicated to residents via a reverse 911 system ‐ Blackboard CTY
Connect.
Natural Resource Protection
The two acquired properties on Cedar Lane are deeded to remain open space without any structural
improvements permitted. The US Army Corps of Engineers’ Texas Coastal Protection and Restoration
Feasibility Study includes regional areas for natural resource protection and restoration to mitigate
future flooding events.
Recommended mitigation measures:
 Drainage system improvements by WDID 50.
 Enhance outreach conducted by El Lago staff to its media outlets and through the La Ventana
newspaper using operating budget funds. Multi‐language posts about flooding, flood insurance
and related information to the city communication outlets and flyer inserts in the La Ventana
are planned as future CRS activities.
 Continued support of the US Army Corps of Engineers Texas Coastal Barrier project.
 Maintain the Blackboard CTY Connect system for emergency messages to residents.
 Elevation of high‐risk structures via Flood Mitigation Assistance or other grant funding.
 Defining regional flood risk mitigation projects.
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6.3

RLA#3 SOUTHCENTRAL

RLA#3 Southcentral consists of single‐family residential homes. The structures are in the 100‐year flood
hazard AE13 and AE14 zones. All structures were built prior to the currently established BFEs. Below is a
summary of data for the area.

RLA

Description

# of RLA
Properties

#3

Southcentral

15

# of Flood
Ins. Policies
11

# of FEMA
Rep Loss
Properties
1

A map of RLA#3 showing the SFHA and outlines of parcels and streets is shown below.
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6.3.1
Cause of Flooding
All properties are required to drain to the street and to stormwater inlets that connect to one of two 48”
outfall pipes that flow under Nasa Road 1 to Clear Lake. Most of the stormwater generally flows west to
east to then flow north to south and the western 48” outfall line to Clear Lake. In heavier rainfall events,
when street ponding becomes prevalent in the RLA, a street level swale from Cedar Lane will allow
ponding water to sheet flow directly to a Nasa Road 1 culvert and outfall to Clear Lake.
This area floods due to the low topography elevation. The residential homes in this area were built
between 1958‐1973 with the average year built being 1961. They have experienced many years of
subsidence and relative sea level rise affecting their already low first floor elevations compared to
current BFE requirements. The stormwater system is undersized to handle the moderate to heavy
rainfall events that have become more common even with nominal water levels in Clear Lake. Rising
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surface level in Clear Lake caused by high tides from Galveston Bay and Clear Creek riverine flooding
further reduces the drainage system capacity to discharge a sufficient amount of stormwater. Once
Clear Lake level rises, it prevents stormwater within the RLA from properly draining which causes
excessive ponding in the street and in extreme events can lead to structural inundation. A 100‐year
hurricane surge affecting Galveston Bay and Clear Lake will completely inundate the entire area
rendering the stormwater drainage system useless and cause major structural damage.
6.3.2

Mitigation Alternatives

The city evaluated mitigation options with regards to what would have the greatest impact on RLA#3.
Considerations were given to the location of the nearest channel, the flood zone, age and condition of
the homes and structures, cost effectiveness, feasibility, and potential to reduce future flood risk. Below
is a summary of mitigation alternatives considered and recommended for RLA#3.
Preventative
City Council adopted multiple revised Flood Damage Prevention Ordinances over the last 50 years to
maintain currency with NFIP regulations and updates to the local FIRMs. Recently, two updates were
made to comply with interim Harris County 500‐year floodplain recommendations in anticipating new
FIRMs under development; and in 2021, further ordinance changes included higher standards for new
and substantially improved structures in the floodplain. The most recent ordinance clarifies the
requirement for the lowest floor and all servicing equipment to be elevated (residential) or floodproofed
(non‐residential) to a minimum of 24 inches above the base flood elevation or to the 100‐year still water
height, whichever is greater. The 2021 revision also included adding enclosure limitations, and defining
increased cost of compliance and repetitive loss that will be particularly useful for structures in this RLA.
Property Protection
The City promotes the purchase and maintenance of flood insurance by way of regularly posted
outreach messages and articles in the local La Ventana del Lago newspaper (explained further in Public
Information). Given the increased frequency of major flooding events, flood insurance remains a
paramount way to mitigate the effects of future flood damage and makes Increased Cost of Compliance
funds available to further mitigate future flood damage.
The City began work in 2020 to submit an FMA grant that would elevate repetitive loss properties in this
RLA. However, the benefit‐cost ratio was not adequate to pursue submission of the application.
Structural Projects
As shown previously in Figure 1, the WCID drainage improvement project will reroute a portion of the
stormwater flow from the western outfall to Clear Lake to a significantly upsized outfall to Taylor Lake.
Project modelling indicates this will remove many homes in this RLA from flooding during heavy rainfall
events, at least until the lake levels rise.
The long‐term structural project to mitigate future flooding caused by lake levels rising in this RLA will be
implementing the bay defenses for Clear Creek as proposed in the US Army Corps of Engineers’ Texas
Coastal Protection and Restoration Feasibility Study. The portion of the study directly related to El Lago
are the floodwalls, gates and pump stations proposed at the outlet of Clear Lake to Galveston Bay. This
system will protect El Lago and many other Clear Lake area communities from hurricane surge events
that we experienced during Hurricane Ike and keep lake levels low enough for the stormwater drainage
system to operate effectively.
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A floodwall and pump station were considered to protect this area but with the future US Army Corps of
Engineer’s project, the cost‐benefit did not justify further consideration. And the Lower Clear Creek and
Dickinson Bayou Watershed Study discussed earlier has identified Clear Lake regional projects that are
being pursued to reduce riverine flood risk but are in the early discussion stages at this time.
Public Information
El Lago provides and maintains a city website http://www.ellago‐tx.com/ and a Facebook social media
outlet https://www.facebook.com/CityofElLagoTexas that include news and timely posts about flooding,
flood insurance and related information. More in‐depth flood related information is also published in
the La Ventana del Lago is a community newspaper of 40 years. The paper is distributed to households
monthly except January, July and August by the first Saturday of the month, with a circulation of 1000
(all El Lago residents). Electronic versions are available for download via weblinks on NextDoor. A link to
the La Ventana location is also provided on the city’s website http://laventanadellago.org/lvweb.html.
Emergency Services
The city monitors three of the many Harris County Flood Control District’s Flood Warning System (FWS)
gages that measure rainfall amounts and water levels in Taylor Bayou and Clear Creek on a real‐time
basis. The FWS website provides the information collected by the gages to all residents and informs city
staff of pending flood conditions. Being aware of imminent and current flooding conditions help city
staff make critical decisions that ultimately can reduce the risk of property damage, injuries and loss of
life. Emergency conditions are communicated to residents via a reverse 911 system ‐ Blackboard CTY
Connect.
Natural Resource Protection
The US Army Corps of Engineers’ Texas Coastal Protection and Restoration Feasibility Study includes
regional areas for natural resource protection and restoration to mitigate future flooding events.
Recommended mitigation measures:
 Drainage system improvements by WDID 50.
 Enhance outreach conducted by El Lago staff to its media outlets and through the La Ventana
newspaper using operating budget funds. Multi‐language posts about flooding, flood insurance
and related information to the city communication outlets and flyer inserts in the La Ventana
are planned as future CRS activities.
 Continued support of the US Army Corps of Engineers Texas Coastal Barrier project.
 Maintain the Blackboard CTY Connect system for emergency messages to residents.
 Elevation of high‐risk structures via Flood Mitigation Assistance or other grant funding.
 Defining regional flood risk mitigation projects.

6.4

RLA#4 SECTION 6‐7 WEST

RLA#4 Section 6‐7 West consists of single‐family residential homes. The structures are in the 100‐year
flood hazard AE14 zone. All structures were built prior to the currently established BFEs. Below is a
summary of data for the area.
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RLA

Description

#4

Section 6‐7 West

# of RLA
Properties

# of Flood
Ins. Policies

11

9

# of FEMA
Rep Loss
Properties
2

A map of RLA#4 showing the SFHA and outlines of parcels and streets is shown below.

6.4.1
Cause of Flooding
All properties are required to drain to the street and to stormwater inlets that connect to the Whitecap
outfall pipe that flows under Whitecap Park to Taylor Lake. Stormwater generally flows south to north
and then east to west as the Whitecap header collects flows from Loch Lake, Les Talley Drive, Bellgrove
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and Lake Bluff Drive before discharging to the Whitecap Park outfall to Taylor Lake. Whitecap Park sheet
flows directly to Taylor Lake.
This area floods due to the low topography elevation near Taylor Lake. The residential homes in this
area were built between 1965‐1982 with the average year built being 1968. They have experienced
many years of subsidence and relative sea level rise affecting their already low first floor elevations
compared to current BFE requirements. The stormwater system is undersized to handle the moderate to
heavy rainfall events that have become more common even with nominal water levels in Taylor Lake.
Rising surface level in Taylor Lake caused by high tides from Galveston Bay and Clear Creek riverine
flooding further reduces the drainage system capacity to discharge a sufficient amount of stormwater.
Once Taylor Lake level rises, it prevents stormwater within the RLA from properly draining which causes
excessive ponding in the street and in extreme events can lead to structural inundation. A 100‐year
hurricane surge affecting Galveston Bay and Taylor Lake will completely inundate the entire area
rendering the stormwater drainage system useless and cause major structural damage.
6.4.2

Mitigation Alternatives

The city evaluated mitigation options with regards to what would have the greatest impact on RLA#4.
Considerations were given to the location of the nearest channel, the flood zone, age and condition of
the homes and structures, cost effectiveness, feasibility, and potential to reduce future flood risk. Below
is a summary of mitigation alternatives considered and recommended for RLA#4.
Preventative
City Council adopted multiple revised Flood Damage Prevention Ordinances over the last 50 years to
maintain currency with NFIP regulations and updates to the local FIRMs. Recently, two updates were
made to comply with interim Harris County 500‐year floodplain recommendations in anticipating new
FIRMs under development; and in 2021, further ordinance changes included higher standards for new
and substantially improved structures in the floodplain. The most recent ordinance clarifies the
requirement for the lowest floor and all servicing equipment to be elevated (residential) or floodproofed
(non‐residential) to a minimum of 24 inches above the base flood elevation or to the 100‐year still water
height, whichever is greater. The 2021 revision also included adding enclosure limitations, and defining
increased cost of compliance and repetitive loss that will be particularly useful for structures in this RLA.
Property Protection
The City promotes the purchase and maintenance of flood insurance by way of regularly posted
outreach messages and articles in the local La Ventana del Lago newspaper (explained further in Public
Information). Given the increased frequency of major flooding events, flood insurance remains a
paramount way to mitigate the effects of future flood damage and makes Increased Cost of Compliance
funds available to further mitigate future flood damage.
The City began work in 2020 to submit an FMA grant that would elevate repetitive loss properties in this
RLA. However, the benefit‐cost ratio was not adequate to pursue submission of the application.
Structural Projects
As shown previously in Figure 2, the WCID drainage improvement project will upsize the Whitecap
header from Loch Lake to the Taylor Lake outfall. Project modelling indicates this will reduce street
ponding and remove homes in this RLA from flooding during heavy rainfall events, at least until the lake
levels rise.
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The long‐term structural project to mitigate future flooding caused by lake levels rising in this RLA will be
implementing the bay defenses for Clear Creek as proposed in the US Army Corps of Engineers’ Texas
Coastal Protection and Restoration Feasibility Study. The portion of the study directly related to El Lago
are the floodwalls, gates and pump stations proposed at the outlet of Clear Lake to Galveston Bay. This
system will protect El Lago and many other Clear Lake area communities from hurricane surge events
that we experienced during Hurricane Ike and keep lake levels low enough for the stormwater drainage
system to operate effectively.
The Lower Clear Creek and Dickinson Bayou Watershed Study discussed earlier has identified Clear Lake
regional projects that are being pursued to reduce riverine flood risk but are in the early discussion
stages at this time.
Public Information
El Lago provides and maintains a city website http://www.ellago‐tx.com/ and a Facebook social media
outlet https://www.facebook.com/CityofElLagoTexas that include news and timely posts about flooding,
flood insurance and related information. More in‐depth flood related information is also published in
the La Ventana del Lago is a community newspaper of 40 years. The paper is distributed to households
monthly except January, July and August by the first Saturday of the month, with a circulation of 1000
(all El Lago residents). Electronic versions are available for download via weblinks on NextDoor. A link to
the La Ventana location is also provided on the city’s website http://laventanadellago.org/lvweb.html.
Emergency Services
The city monitors three of the many Harris County Flood Control District’s Flood Warning System (FWS)
gages that measure rainfall amounts and water levels in Taylor Bayou and Clear Creek on a real‐time
basis. The FWS website provides the information collected by the gages to all residents and informs city
staff of pending flood conditions. Being aware of imminent and current flooding conditions help city
staff make critical decisions that ultimately can reduce the risk of property damage, injuries and loss of
life. Emergency conditions are communicated to residents via a reverse 911 system ‐ Blackboard CTY
Connect.
Natural Resource Protection
Whitecap Park is a deeded open space for recreational purposes and maintained by the local HOA. The
US Army Corps of Engineers’ Texas Coastal Protection and Restoration Feasibility Study includes regional
areas for natural resource protection and restoration to mitigate future flooding events.
Recommended mitigation measures:
 Drainage system improvements by WDID 50.
 Enhance outreach conducted by El Lago staff to its media outlets and through the La Ventana
newspaper using operating budget funds. Multi‐language posts about flooding, flood insurance
and related information to the city communication outlets and flyer inserts in the La Ventana
are planned as future CRS activities.
 Continued support of the US Army Corps of Engineers Texas Coastal Barrier project.
 Maintain the Blackboard CTY Connect system for emergency messages to residents.
 Elevation of high‐risk structures via Flood Mitigation Assistance or other grant funding.
 Defining regional flood risk mitigation projects.
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6.5

RLA#5 SECTION 6‐7 CENTRAL

RLA#5 Section 6‐7 Central consists of single‐family residential homes. The structures are in the 100‐year
flood hazard AE13 zone. All structures were built prior to the currently established BFEs. Below is a
summary of data for the area.

RLA

Description

#5

Section 6‐7 Central

# of RLA
Properties

# of Flood
Ins. Policies

9

7

# of FEMA
Rep Loss
Properties
1

A map of RLA#5 showing the SFHA and outlines of parcels and streets is shown below.
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6.5.1
Cause of Flooding
All properties are required to drain to the street and to stormwater inlets that connect to the Whitecap
outfall pipe that flows under Whitecap Park to Taylor Lake. Stormwater generally flows south to north
and then east to west as the Whitecap header collects flows from Loch Lake, Les Talley Drive, Bellgrove
and Lake Bluff Drive before discharging to the Whitecap Park outfall to Taylor Lake.
This area floods due to the low topography elevation and undersized stormwater lines. The residential
homes in this area were built between 1964‐1987 with the average year built being 1968. They have
experienced many years of subsidence and relative sea level rise affecting their already low first floor
elevations compared to current BFE requirements. The stormwater system is undersized to handle the
moderate to heavy rainfall events that have become more common even with nominal water levels in
Taylor Lake. Rising surface level in Taylor Lake caused by high tides from Galveston Bay and Clear Creek
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riverine flooding further reduces the drainage system capacity to discharge a sufficient amount of
stormwater. Once Taylor Lake level rises, it prevents stormwater within the RLA from properly draining
which causes excessive ponding in the street and in extreme events can lead to structural inundation. A
100‐year hurricane surge affecting Galveston Bay and Taylor Lake will completely inundate the entire
area rendering the stormwater drainage system useless and cause major structural damage.
6.5.2

Mitigation Alternatives

The city evaluated mitigation options with regards to what would have the greatest impact on RLA#5.
Considerations were given to the location of the nearest channel, the flood zone, age and condition of
the homes and structures, cost effectiveness, feasibility, and potential to reduce future flood risk. Below
is a summary of mitigation alternatives considered and recommended for RLA#5.
Preventative
City Council adopted multiple revised Flood Damage Prevention Ordinances over the last 50 years to
maintain currency with NFIP regulations and updates to the local FIRMs. Recently, two updates were
made to comply with interim Harris County 500‐year floodplain recommendations in anticipating new
FIRMs under development; and in 2021, further ordinance changes included higher standards for new
and substantially improved structures in the floodplain. The most recent ordinance clarifies the
requirement for the lowest floor and all servicing equipment to be elevated (residential) or floodproofed
(non‐residential) to a minimum of 24 inches above the base flood elevation or to the 100‐year still water
height, whichever is greater. The 2021 revision also included adding enclosure limitations, and defining
increased cost of compliance and repetitive loss that will be particularly useful for structures in this RLA.
Property Protection
The City promotes the purchase and maintenance of flood insurance by way of regularly posted
outreach messages and articles in the local La Ventana del Lago newspaper (explained further in Public
Information). Given the increased frequency of major flooding events, flood insurance remains a
paramount way to mitigate the effects of future flood damage and makes Increased Cost of Compliance
funds available to further mitigate future flood damage.
The City began work in 2020 to submit an FMA grant that would elevate repetitive loss properties in this
RLA. However, the benefit‐cost ratio was not adequate to pursue submission of the application.
Structural Projects
The major renovation of the elementary school includes an onsite detention basin that will reduce
drainage system loads and flooding conditions experienced in this RLA during heavy rainfall events. And
as shown previously in Figure 2, the WCID drainage improvement project will upsize the Whitecap
header from Loch Lake to the Taylor Lake outfall. Project modelling done before the detention pond was
planned, indicates the upsized main header will reduce street ponding and remove homes in this RLA
from flooding during heavy rainfall events, at least until the lake levels rise.
The long‐term structural project to mitigate future flooding caused by lake levels rising in this RLA will be
implementing the bay defenses for Clear Creek as proposed in the US Army Corps of Engineers’ Texas
Coastal Protection and Restoration Feasibility Study. The portion of the study directly related to El Lago
are the floodwalls, gates and pump stations proposed at the outlet of Clear Lake to Galveston Bay. This
system will protect El Lago and many other Clear Lake area communities from hurricane surge events
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that we experienced during Hurricane Ike and keep lake levels low enough for the stormwater drainage
system to operate effectively.
The Lower Clear Creek and Dickinson Bayou Watershed Study discussed earlier has identified Clear Lake
regional projects that are being pursued to reduce riverine flood risk but are in the early discussion
stages at this time.
Public Information
El Lago provides and maintains a city website http://www.ellago‐tx.com/ and a Facebook social media
outlet https://www.facebook.com/CityofElLagoTexas that include news and timely posts about flooding,
flood insurance and related information. More in‐depth flood related information is also published in
the La Ventana del Lago is a community newspaper of 40 years. The paper is distributed to households
monthly except January, July and August by the first Saturday of the month, with a circulation of 1000
(all El Lago residents). Electronic versions are available for download via weblinks on NextDoor. A link to
the La Ventana location is also provided on the city’s website http://laventanadellago.org/lvweb.html.
Emergency Services
The city monitors three of the many Harris County Flood Control District’s Flood Warning System (FWS)
gages that measure rainfall amounts and water levels in Taylor Bayou and Clear Creek on a real‐time
basis. The FWS website provides the information collected by the gages to all residents and informs city
staff of pending flood conditions. Being aware of imminent and current flooding conditions help city
staff make critical decisions that ultimately can reduce the risk of property damage, injuries and loss of
life. Emergency conditions are communicated to residents via a reverse 911 system ‐ Blackboard CTY
Connect.
Natural Resource Protection
Whitecap Park is a deeded open space for recreational purposes and maintained by the local HOA. The
US Army Corps of Engineers’ Texas Coastal Protection and Restoration Feasibility Study includes regional
areas for natural resource protection and restoration to mitigate future flooding events.
Recommended mitigation measures:
 Completion and activation of the elementary school detention pond.
 Drainage system improvements by WDID 50.
 Enhance outreach conducted by El Lago staff to its media outlets and through the La Ventana
newspaper using operating budget funds. Multi‐language posts about flooding, flood insurance
and related information to the city communication outlets and flyer inserts in the La Ventana
are planned as future CRS activities.
 Continued support of the US Army Corps of Engineers Texas Coastal Barrier project.
 Maintain the Blackboard CTY Connect system for emergency messages to residents.
 Elevation of high‐risk structures via Flood Mitigation Assistance or other grant funding.
 Defining regional flood risk mitigation projects.

6.6

RLA#6 SECTION 6‐7 EAST

RLA#6 Section 6‐7 East consists of single‐family residential homes. Almost all of the structures are in the
500‐year flood plain with a few structures in the southwestern portion of the RLA in the 100‐year flood
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hazard AE13 zone. All structures were built prior to the currently established BFEs. Below is a summary
of data for the area.

RLA

Description

#6

Section 6‐7 East

# of RLA
Properties

# of Flood
Ins. Policies

45

33

# of FEMA
Rep Loss
Properties
4

A map of RLA#6 showing the SFHA and outlines of parcels and streets is shown below.
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6.6.1
Cause of Flooding
All properties are required to drain to the street and to stormwater inlets that connect to the Whitecap
outfall pipe that flows under Whitecap Park to Taylor Lake. Stormwater generally flows west to east to a
collection header under Loch Lake and then south to north to the Whitecap header. As this area is the
head waters for the Whitecap header, it accumulates more rainfall until the limited capacity of the
Whitecap header can drain to the Whitecap Park outfall and Taylor Lake.
This area floods due to the low topography elevation and undersized stormwater lines. The residential
homes in this area were built between 1965‐2011 with the average year built being 1971. They have
experienced many years of subsidence and relative sea level rise affecting their already low first floor
elevations compared to current BFE requirements. The stormwater system is undersized to handle the
moderate to heavy rainfall events that have become more common even with nominal water levels in
Taylor Lake. Rising surface level in Taylor Lake caused by high tides from Galveston Bay and Clear Creek
riverine flooding further reduces the drainage system capacity to discharge a sufficient amount of
stormwater. Once Taylor Lake level rises, it prevents stormwater within the RLA from properly draining
which causes excessive ponding in the street and in extreme events can lead to structural inundation. A
100‐year hurricane surge affecting Galveston Bay and Taylor Lake will completely inundate the entire
area rendering the stormwater drainage system useless and cause major structural damage.
6.6.2

Mitigation Alternatives

The city evaluated mitigation options with regards to what would have the greatest impact on RLA#6.
Considerations were given to the location of the nearest channel, the flood zone, age and condition of
the homes and structures, cost effectiveness, feasibility, and potential to reduce future flood risk. Below
is a summary of mitigation alternatives considered and recommended for RLA#6.
Preventative
City Council adopted multiple revised Flood Damage Prevention Ordinances over the last 50 years to
maintain currency with NFIP regulations and updates to the local FIRMs. Recently, two updates were
made to comply with interim Harris County 500‐year floodplain recommendations in anticipating new
FIRMs under development; and in 2021, further ordinance changes included higher standards for new
and substantially improved structures in the floodplain. The most recent ordinance clarifies the
requirement for the lowest floor and all servicing equipment to be elevated (residential) or floodproofed
(non‐residential) to a minimum of 24 inches above the base flood elevation or to the 100‐year still water
height, whichever is greater. The 2021 revision also included adding enclosure limitations, and defining
increased cost of compliance and repetitive loss that will be particularly useful for structures in this RLA.
Property Protection
The City promotes the purchase and maintenance of flood insurance by way of regularly posted
outreach messages and articles in the local La Ventana del Lago newspaper (explained further in Public
Information). Given the increased frequency of major flooding events, flood insurance remains a
paramount way to mitigate the effects of future flood damage and makes Increased Cost of Compliance
funds available to further mitigate future flood damage.
The City began work in 2020 to submit an FMA grant that would elevate repetitive loss properties in this
RLA. However, the benefit‐cost ratio was not adequate to pursue submission of the application.
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Structural Projects
The major renovation of the elementary school includes an onsite detention basin that will reduce
drainage system loads and flooding conditions experienced in this RLA during heavy rainfall events. And
as shown previously in Figure 2, the WCID drainage improvement project will upsize the Whitecap
header from Loch Lake to the Taylor Lake outfall. Project modelling done before the detention pond was
planned, indicates the upsized main header will reduce street ponding and remove homes in this RLA
from flooding during heavy rainfall events, at least until the lake levels rise.
The long‐term structural project to mitigate future flooding caused by lake levels rising in this RLA will be
implementing the bay defenses for Clear Creek as proposed in the US Army Corps of Engineers’ Texas
Coastal Protection and Restoration Feasibility Study. The portion of the study directly related to El Lago
are the floodwalls, gates and pump stations proposed at the outlet of Clear Lake to Galveston Bay. This
system will protect El Lago and many other Clear Lake area communities from hurricane surge events
that we experienced during Hurricane Ike and keep lake levels low enough for the stormwater drainage
system to operate effectively.
The Lower Clear Creek and Dickinson Bayou Watershed Study discussed earlier has identified Clear Lake
regional projects that are being pursued to reduce riverine flood risk but are in the early discussion
stages at this time.
Public Information
El Lago provides and maintains a city website http://www.ellago‐tx.com/ and a Facebook social media
outlet https://www.facebook.com/CityofElLagoTexas that include news and timely posts about flooding,
flood insurance and related information. More in‐depth flood related information is also published in
the La Ventana del Lago is a community newspaper of 40 years. The paper is distributed to households
monthly except January, July and August by the first Saturday of the month, with a circulation of 1000
(all El Lago residents). Electronic versions are available for download via weblinks on NextDoor. A link to
the La Ventana location is also provided on the city’s website http://laventanadellago.org/lvweb.html.
Emergency Services
The city monitors three of the many Harris County Flood Control District’s Flood Warning System (FWS)
gages that measure rainfall amounts and water levels in Taylor Bayou and Clear Creek on a real‐time
basis. The FWS website provides the information collected by the gages to all residents and informs city
staff of pending flood conditions. Being aware of imminent and current flooding conditions help city
staff make critical decisions that ultimately can reduce the risk of property damage, injuries and loss of
life. Emergency conditions are communicated to residents via a reverse 911 system ‐ Blackboard CTY
Connect.
Natural Resource Protection
Whitecap Park is a deeded open space for recreational purposes and maintained by the local HOA. The
US Army Corps of Engineers’ Texas Coastal Protection and Restoration Feasibility Study includes regional
areas for natural resource protection and restoration to mitigate future flooding events.
Recommended mitigation measures:
 Completion and activation of the elementary school detention pond.
 Drainage system improvements by WDID 50.
 Enhance outreach conducted by El Lago staff to its media outlets and through the La Ventana
newspaper using operating budget funds. Multi‐language posts about flooding, flood insurance
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6.7

and related information to the city communication outlets and flyer inserts in the La Ventana
are planned as future CRS activities.
Continued support of the US Army Corps of Engineers Texas Coastal Barrier project.
Maintain the Blackboard CTY Connect system for emergency messages to residents.
Elevation of high‐risk structures via Flood Mitigation Assistance or other grant funding.
Defining regional flood risk mitigation projects.

RLA#7 TAYLORCREST CENTRAL

RLA#7 Taylorcrest Central consists of single‐family residential homes. Almost all of the structures are in
the 500‐year flood plain with one structure in this RLA in the 100‐year flood hazard AE13 zone. All
structures were built prior to the currently established BFEs. Below is a summary of data for the area.

RLA

Description

#7

Taylorcrest Central

# of RLA
Properties

# of Flood
Ins. Policies

6

4

# of FEMA
Rep Loss
Properties
1

A map of RLA#7 showing the SFHA and outlines of parcels and streets is shown below.
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6.7.1
Cause of Flooding
All properties are required to drain to the street and to stormwater inlets that connect to the Crestwood
outfall pipe that flows under Taylorcrest Park to Taylor Lake. Stormwater generally flows north to south
to a collection header and then east to west in the Crestwood header. As this area is the head waters for
one of the collection lines, it accumulates more rainfall until the limited capacity of the Crestwood
header can drain to the Taylorcrest Park outfall and Taylor Lake.
This area floods due to the low topography elevation and undersized stormwater lines. The residential
homes in this area were built between 1981‐1991 with the average year built being 1983. They have
experienced many years of subsidence and relative sea level rise affecting their already low first floor
elevations compared to current BFE requirements. The stormwater system is undersized to handle the
moderate to heavy rainfall events that have become more common even with nominal water levels in
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Taylor Lake. Rising surface level in Taylor Lake caused by high tides from Galveston Bay and Clear Creek
riverine flooding further reduces the drainage system capacity to discharge a sufficient amount of
stormwater. Once Taylor Lake level rises, it prevents stormwater within the RLA from properly draining
which causes excessive ponding in the street and in extreme events can lead to structural inundation. A
100‐year hurricane surge affecting Galveston Bay and Taylor Lake will completely inundate the entire
area rendering the stormwater drainage system useless and cause major structural damage.
6.7.2

Mitigation Alternatives

The city evaluated mitigation options with regards to what would have the greatest impact on RLA#7.
Considerations were given to the location of the nearest channel, the flood zone, age and condition of
the homes and structures, cost effectiveness, feasibility, and potential to reduce future flood risk. Below
is a summary of mitigation alternatives considered and recommended for RLA#7.
Preventative
City Council adopted multiple revised Flood Damage Prevention Ordinances over the last 50 years to
maintain currency with NFIP regulations and updates to the local FIRMs. Recently, two updates were
made to comply with interim Harris County 500‐year floodplain recommendations in anticipating new
FIRMs under development; and in 2021, further ordinance changes included higher standards for new
and substantially improved structures in the floodplain. The most recent ordinance clarifies the
requirement for the lowest floor and all servicing equipment to be elevated (residential) or floodproofed
(non‐residential) to a minimum of 24 inches above the base flood elevation or to the 100‐year still water
height, whichever is greater. The 2021 revision also included adding enclosure limitations, and defining
increased cost of compliance and repetitive loss that will be particularly useful for structures in this RLA.
Property Protection
The City promotes the purchase and maintenance of flood insurance by way of regularly posted
outreach messages and articles in the local La Ventana del Lago newspaper (explained further in Public
Information). Given the increased frequency of major flooding events, flood insurance remains a
paramount way to mitigate the effects of future flood damage and makes Increased Cost of Compliance
funds available to further mitigate future flood damage.
Structural Projects
As shown previously in Figure 2, the WCID drainage improvement project will upsize the east‐west
Crestwood header to the Taylor Lake outfall. Project modelling indicates the upsized header will reduce
street ponding and remove homes in this RLA from flooding during heavy rainfall events, at least until
the lake levels rise.
The long‐term structural project to mitigate future flooding caused by lake levels rising in this RLA will be
implementing the bay defenses for Clear Creek as proposed in the US Army Corps of Engineers’ Texas
Coastal Protection and Restoration Feasibility Study. The portion of the study directly related to El Lago
are the floodwalls, gates and pump stations proposed at the outlet of Clear Lake to Galveston Bay. This
system will protect El Lago and many other Clear Lake area communities from hurricane surge events
that we experienced during Hurricane Ike and keep lake levels low enough for the stormwater drainage
system to operate effectively.
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The Lower Clear Creek and Dickinson Bayou Watershed Study discussed earlier has identified Clear Lake
regional projects that are being pursued to reduce riverine flood risk but are in the early discussion
stages at this time.
Public Information
El Lago provides and maintains a city website http://www.ellago‐tx.com/ and a Facebook social media
outlet https://www.facebook.com/CityofElLagoTexas that include news and timely posts about flooding,
flood insurance and related information. More in‐depth flood related information is also published in
the La Ventana del Lago is a community newspaper of 40 years. The paper is distributed to households
monthly except January, July and August by the first Saturday of the month, with a circulation of 1000
(all El Lago residents). Electronic versions are available for download via weblinks on NextDoor. A link to
the La Ventana location is also provided on the city’s website http://laventanadellago.org/lvweb.html.
Emergency Services
The city monitors three of the many Harris County Flood Control District’s Flood Warning System (FWS)
gages that measure rainfall amounts and water levels in Taylor Bayou and Clear Creek on a real‐time
basis. The FWS website provides the information collected by the gages to all residents and informs city
staff of pending flood conditions. Being aware of imminent and current flooding conditions help city
staff make critical decisions that ultimately can reduce the risk of property damage, injuries and loss of
life. Emergency conditions are communicated to residents via a reverse 911 system ‐ Blackboard CTY
Connect.
Natural Resource Protection
Taylorcrest Park is a deeded open space for recreational purposes and maintained by the local HOA. The
US Army Corps of Engineers’ Texas Coastal Protection and Restoration Feasibility Study includes regional
areas for natural resource protection and restoration to mitigate future flooding events.
Recommended mitigation measures:
 Drainage system improvements by WDID 50.
 Enhance outreach conducted by El Lago staff to its media outlets and through the La Ventana
newspaper using operating budget funds. Multi‐language posts about flooding, flood insurance
and related information to the city communication outlets and flyer inserts in the La Ventana
are planned as future CRS activities.
 Continued support of the US Army Corps of Engineers Texas Coastal Barrier project.
 Maintain the Blackboard CTY Connect system for emergency messages to residents.
 Elevation of high‐risk structures via Flood Mitigation Assistance or other grant funding.
 Defining regional flood risk mitigation projects.

7.0

SUMMARY

The problem of repetitive flooding is one that the City of El Lago takes very seriously. The city has
chosen to be proactive in several ways in an attempt to head off flooding before the storms even
happen.
The devastation of events such as Hurricane Ike and Hurricane Harvey has kept the issue of flooding on
the minds of citizens, and the city does its part in keeping it there through its comprehensive outreach
programs such as content included in regular newsletters delivered to every resident, flyers given to the
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public during planned events, annual Hurricane Awareness events, and FEMA brochures in municipal
buildings. As a result, more citizens are doing their part to protect themselves and their properties such
as purchasing and maintaining flood insurance, keeping storm drains clear of debris, and other forms of
property protection. Through its outreach and mitigation measures, the city remains confident it can
reduce future flood damage for the benefit of their citizens.

8.0

RESOURCES



2017 Community Rating System Coordinator’s Manual and Addendum: Developing a Repetitive
Loss Area Analysis for Credit under Activity 510 (Floodplain Management Planning) of the
Community Rating System



City of El Lago: www.ellago‐tx.gov



Harris County Flood Control District: www.hcfcd.org



Texas Water Development Board for GIS mapping services



Maps showing flood zones/legend for the effective FEMA map dated January 6, 2017
downloaded from the FEMA Map Service Center https://msc.fema.gov/portal/home and for
Harris County from the Flood Education Mapping Tool http://maps.riskmap6.com/TX/Harris/
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APPENDIX A
Below is the letter that the City of El Lago mailed to 219 property owners in the repetitive loss areas on
July 12, 2021. Following the letter are the questions and results from the online Flooding Survey that
was linked within the letter.
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Questions and Responses from the El Lago Flooding Survey
Name: ______________________________________________________________________________
Property Address: _____________________________________________________________________
15 complete responses were received.
1. How many years have you lived in the home/building at this address? _________________________
Range = 1 to 47 years with an average of 19 years.
2. Do you rent this home/building? ________________________________________________________
All 15 responders owned the home.
3. What type of foundation does the home/building have?
o

Slab on grade

o

Crawl space

o

Garage or storage below first floor

o

Elevated on piers and beams

o

Other: _____________________________
All 15 responders were Slab on grade.

4. Has this home/building or property ever flooded or had a rising water problem? _________________
8 responded Yes and 7 responded No.
5. In what year(s) did this property or home flood or have a rising water problem? _________________
Of the 8 responders that reported flooding, they included 1989 (2), 1995 (1), 2001 (4),
2008 (4), 2017 (8), and 2019 (2).
6. Where did you get water and how deep did it get? _ ________________________________________
Of the 8 responders that reported flooding, they included Yard only (4), Within an inch from
coming into the house (2), and 2”‐16” in the house (2).
7. What was the longest time that water stayed in the house/building? __________________________

Of the 2 responders reporting home flooding, they answered several hours to 3 days.
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8. What do you feel was the cause of your flooding? (Check all that affect your home/building)

Below is a sampling of respondents’ Other comments.
Bulkhead in front of outflow was the cause of flooding in the city.
Engineering issue blocked drainage in 2017.
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9. Have you installed any flood protection measures on the property? (Check all that apply)

Below is a sampling of respondents’ Other comments.
Drains‐barrier across back fence.
Added backyard drainage.
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APPENDIX B

In accordance with the Privacy Act of 1974, Appendix B containing sensitive and
site‐specific data per address will not be shared with the public.
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